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Pulitzer Prize-nominee addresses students

From stair Reports
In spite of the
accolades and honors he's
received for his fiction, a
Pulitzer Prize-nominated
author told the College's
students and faculty the night
of Thursday Nov. 3 that he
would rather be writing poetry
for one simple reason.
"It's easier," said Ron
Rash, who holds the Parris
Distinguished Professorship
of Appalachian Cultural
Studies at Western Carolina
University. "For me, poetry's
more enjoyable. I found that
writing novels—you have to
have a mule-like diligence."
Rash, the author of
two critically acclaimed
novels set in Appalachia,
collections of poetry and short
stories and a children's book,
was on campus last week to
discuss his Pulitzer Prizenominated first novel. One

Foot in Eden, which was a
common reading among
Liberal Arts Seminar (LART)
and English 101 students this
semester.
At his Thursday night
presentation in Greear
Gymnasium he read from the
novel and answered audience
questions.
Rash said that he
keeps any pre-planning of his
writing to a minimum.
Instead, he said he lets his
characters "kind of lead me."
" I never outline," he
told the audience of mostly
students. " I never make out
the plot. The characters kind
of take on a life of their own.
Sometimes they surprise me."
And, those characters
in his novels are not based on
people he knows. Rash said.
"It's funny for me that
sometimes people
are

disappointed by that," he said.
"One of the things I love about
writing is that I get to imagine
the lives of people I don't
know.
"It's almost like these
characters come into my head
and take up residence. You
start making them up and they
become very real as you
write."
One Fool in Eden won
the 2003 Appalachian Writers
Association Book of the Year
Award and Foreword
Magazine's Gold Medal for
Best Literary Novel of 2002.
Earlier this year Rash
was awarded the O. Henry
Prize for short fiction for his
short story "Speckle TYout." In
June,
the
Southeast
Booksellers Association
recognized his second novel
"Saints at the River^ as the
best Southern novel of the

year.
He was also the
winner of this year's
Weatherford Award for
Fiction presented by the
Appalachian
Studies
Association and Berea
College, and the 200S Thomas
and Lillie B. Chaifin Award
for Appalachian Writing
presented by Morehead State.
University.
The event
was
sponsored by LART, the
Department of Language and
Literature and the Provost's
office.

Right: Ptditzer Prize-nominee
author Ron Rash addressed
students on the night of
Thursday, Nov. 3. Rash is the
author of the critically
acclaimed novel One Foot in
Edea
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New England artist Sarah Online registration for
Dolitsky visits the College classes new at UVa-Wise
By PrlscUla Holbrook
staff Writer
Massachusetts artist
Sarah Dolitsky presented her
paintings in the Chapel of All
Faiths when visiting the
College on Friday, Nov. 4. Her
fascinating paintings illustrate
different time periods in
different cultures that truly
seize the beauty of all
humanity.
In a painting entitled
Black in America, E>olitsky
showed various African
Americans doing different
tasks. In each of these tasks,
she tried to capture the
subjectivity that was upon
them in early America. She
was influenced for this
painting while doing work in
Massachusetts.
In her painting
Masque, faces are painted
over faces. Dolitsky was
trying to convey how people
pretend to be different than
what they are, hence putting
on a mask. People choose
what they want to present to
the world, concealing aspects
of themselves and portraying
others, whether they are true
or ftlse.

In a more spiritual
painting titled
Prayer,
Buddhist monks on their
knees praying are the main
focal point. After looking
closer, the viewer is able to see
various activities surrounding
the monks, symbolizing that
although there are prayers
being sent up for humanity,
worldly life still carries on.
Dragon Mask is a
painting of perceived power in
mankind. On one side, a man
is holding a Chinese dragon
mask on his head. The dragon
mask is a symbol of power in
the man's culture. But on the
opposing side, there are
several different faces of men.
Dolitsky is saying that
although the man with the
mask is the supposed man of
power, the true power lies in
the faces of the real men: their
faces show life, experience,
compassion,
and
understanding.
Dolitsky is a four
dimensional artist who uses
oils on canvas. She is able to
obtain her layering effect by
using gesso, a very bright
white, thin oil that prepares
the canvas for other oils to be
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layered on top...Her colors
are also created by layering.
Dolitsky
usually
begins with a plan because her
style of painting requires
elaborate and detailed
planning in order to create the
perfect effect. She has to
design it so that the viewer can
see all the different layers of
pictures. To aid in this, she
uses geometric patterns over
the imagery to project a
desired energy or as a
connecting device for all the
images. When shefinishesher
painting, regardless of all the
planning, she says that she is
always surprised by the
outcome.
Dolitsky resides in
Boston, Mass. where she
paints and teaches at
Newberry College. She
attended the Maryland School
of Art and completed her
Masters degree in Fine Arts at
the University o f Miami.
Dolitsky is a native ofQueens,
NY where she was discovered
at an early age for her ability

By Audra Bowling
Entertalomcnt Editor
Pbr the first timet students at UVa-Wise will be
able to register for classes
online simply by accessing
their information at the Student Information Portal. "You
can register for classes anytime that you get on the Wd),"
said Registrar Sheila Combs
of the new system. "This new
system will not only give you
options to see vAaX classes are
available at the time, but will
also allow students to arrange
meetings with their advisors."
Students will be able
to register for classes once
they have paid all their bills
for the semester in grade incremients: Nov. 4-8 is when
the registration will be apea
for seniors, with junims being
able to join in on Npv. 9-11,
followed by the sophomores
on Nov. 14-16, and freshman
will be given the of^rttmity
to register for classes on Nov.
17-21. This increment schedule has been utilized to ensure
that students ate able to get
into the classes they need for
graduation.
Advisors now have

the option of putting a "stop
code" in order to block a
student's registration i f they
want to discuss what courses
they believe a certain student
should take beforehand, although this practice will be
left up'to the individual advisor. Students who need to
change their schedules for
whatever reason will be able
to do so online as well.
In order to ensure that
students are registering for the
right classes is a computer
program called Degree Audit
which, when run, will enable
students to see if the classes
they have selected would fit
in their class schedules. Degree Audit will help shidente
track the direction in which
their educational career is
headed, and, when used in
conjunction with the online
registration process, will help
students get a better handle on
thev degree progress.
"We expect a lot of
phone calls since it's new,"
said Sheila Combs. Students
should take note that if you
fail to log out of your session,
the online registration system
will automatically lock you

out for about thirty minutes.
The registration process is
similar to the Check-Out feature utilized in online shopping, complete with three
steps: selecting the classes
you wish to register for, proceeding to "check-out", and
then posting your decisions
after selecting them. If a student fails to do the final stq>,
then they have not completed
their registration. In order to
check to make sure that this
step has been completed, students must check their bills in
the Cashier's Office.
The implementation
of the online registration is
just another step in a progression thatlhe Registrar's OfiBce
hopes to continue.'The system gives students the chance
to grow into adulthood. Students become a whole lot
more independent about their
own education," said Registrar Sheila Combs, who has
high hopes for the online registration process. "Online registration gives them more
freedom, more q>poitunities,
more responsibility, and gives
shidents the chance to be more
of an individual."
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Is thoAratlo National WfMllfttRefuBe
Anwrtoa's Energy Savior?

Capeoffl ups the ante on tiw
survival horror genro

Lady Cava Basketball season seems promising

Contributor Kenny Owens takes an Indepth k>ok
at the Issue In his Editorial. The Investigation can
be found on page 2.

This Issue's Press Play previews
the P82 port of R08ktBnt£ifg4oi\
page 3.

Want to know the facts about the team for the upcom*
Ing season? Check out the season preview on page
4.
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Intramural Vollaybaii ft
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Friday, Nov. 11.& Saturdayi Nov.
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8aturday.iNoK 12
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38th Annual Slgnw Zeta
Maih'SolMiM Contest
Saturday^ NOV; 12
The Mfl^itand RIayera prasaM
SundaytNoKlS
TheatreieUHbig:
2!p:in.
BrlatdCavenisiExpedKton;
8unday,Mov. 13
Brt8tql.TN
Qreek

H20

Baelietballi

SurKlay,iNdv. 131
Intramural Volleyball ft
IhtramurallKZOBasKstball
Monday, No* 14 .;
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TNMi^fem<T^msy,
Monifay, Novi IH-tiiagilay.'Nov.
15
5th floor Slemp Student Center
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Fellowship
Thanki^tylngiDlnner
"njosdayiNov. 15
6;p;m.
3rd Annual Roonunate Oame
Wednesday, Nov. 16
Intramural Volleyball ft
lntranMiraliH20 Bastatbtdl
Wednesday, Nov. 16
Qraat'AmerleahSmoHeOut
Thursday, Nov. 17
ComedtonnelMlssa Rauch
Tliesday, Nov. 17
Slemp Student Center
8 p.m.

EMtorid: Js §ie Arctic National Wiildlife Refkge America's Energy Savior?

OVER THE HORIZON

By Kenny Owens

GOMINQ TO THEATERS

regions of die world widi die more shmt years, pos^ning I've developed this wonderfiil
nologies and prices,
Let's face the facts:
The ,USOS assess- b ^ current maricet price. Dis- die oil company's <4)llgation fondness oftoeadiingoverdie
Americans know very little nwnt in 1998 estimated witii tribution is determined by to die American public.
lost coufio of years,.diis figdetails concerning the pro- ninety-five' percent confi- profit, not patriotism or die
Also, explmotion for ure concerns me alitde. Mulposed oil dtUling in die Arc- dence that ANWR holds 5.7 needs of the American people. oil would be die first st^. tiplied by the number of motic National WUdUfe Reftige billion barrels of technically In die year2000, in fact. 60,000 The odier large player diat tor vehicles in the United
(ANWR). niey knowfliereis recoverable oil, and thatthere barrels of Alaskan oil a day stands to profit-immensely is States alone..:dus equals 1
I oil'in Alaska and that gasoline is afifty^Qitychance that 10.3 were exported to Japan and none odier dianiHalliburton. billkm and 20 mlDimi tons of
prices are soaring...which is bilUon banels are technically communist government of This company has already pollution being dump into our
the 'limited amount of infor- recoverable. However, i n China. Mwe alarming. ini2004 received bid^less contracts in Immedlflte air supply each
mation provided to them by terms of economically recov- the IT S, exported 268 million Iraq and in the Hurricane year.
mfjpr television networks^ erable oil, the region is esti- barrels of oil around the Katrinareliefeffort, and it is
Putting diis into a betTherefore, making an i n - mated to bold only 2.6 billion jKaild—a volume that ironi- a sure bet to be die oil ex- ter perspective—^if the planet
\ formed decisira not basedon barrels of oil.
cally (actually sadly) offsets die ploration company in the Eailh were a large onion, die
"fear of need" is virtually inn
amount of usable atmosfriiere
These numbers, de- amount of oil imported from ANWR.
possible.
rived from an educated guess, Iraq in 2001.
There is a much sim- surrounding us is only equal
However drilling for iiiay;look appealing toanoUAmerica wiU never be pler and more immediate to the skin surrounding the
oil in ftis region may not be starved American public, but independent of foreign oil. The solution toiall of our energy onion. Widi 600 million vethe solution to our energy realisticaUy2;6 billion barrels U.S. consumes twenty-five perr needs. Instead of focusing on hicles on die planet, qiproxiproblems considqingitbat the .of oil barely scratehes the sur- cent of the global o u ^ t avail- increasing our consumption mately 3 billion tons of polliigovernment's knowledge of face of our energy needs. able yet holds only diree pa-- of oil—^wby not concentrate tion now invades tiiis small
theoiliproductibnpotentiai is Amertcaiis presently con- centof die world's oil resmes. on decreasing use?lt would void we live in yearly from
abo'liinited.
sqiae 2l;930,000 bomb of The amount contained in die be easy for America to de- motor vehicles alone.. .a conSimply stated, direct d l aday, v^chisover eight ANWR is only a very small crease energy consumption stantiy growing, major probscientific data, pertaining to bUlim (that is 8;000.000,000) fraction of our meager percent- by the one pocent diot die lem. •
reserves in the ANWR
tbe size of the oil resecves in barrels annually. If tiiis eco- age.
You may say to diis, 1
'would
provide, eliminating can't make a difi'erence.'':But
ANWR are notavailable. The nomically recoverable estiTherefore it appears
only tanimatBa mm derived: matetumsouttobecfxrect— that scarring one of die last pris- the need to pursue you should never underestifiom seismic reflection data the total amount of oil re- tine wilderness areas oa Eardi drilling.. .not to mention diat mate the power of one person.
that die UCS. Oeolbgical Sur- s^es in die. ANWR would will not save yon at the gas die results would be inuneIn conclusion, the
vey obtained between 1984 satiate our country's total pump today, and certainly not diate and not ten long years choice is yours. We can moke
down an uncertain road.
and 1985.TUdnginto account needs fcHT only 4.5 mcmtfas. Of anytime in the fiiture.
minimal concessions today, or
cunent drilling techniques, course, die oil cannot be harThen why so much
Anodier valid reason in the closer-dion-you-diink
thisidata was.dienireana^zed. vested allot once. So, as die pressurefiomthe oU companies exists for attenuation of oil future pay a much larger imce
in: 1998 to determine more oilimakesiits way through'the and die Bush Administration to consumption. In 2003, die by losing die majority of our
accurate estimates of the oU pipeline, it would actually drill? The reason other than to Bureau of Transportation mobility, health, and even
only supply one percent (tf our fill our oil needs may surprise Statistics calculated that
available.
economical power. Explora£]1II^
energy needs.
According to Mark
you. The lYans-Alaska pipeline diere are now 204 million tion and drilling fOT oil in.die
Myers of Alaska's E>epartAnd that one percent diat delivers oilfrom die Noidi cars,itrucks, and spent utility Artie National Wildlife Refment of Natural Resources, addition ill chronologically far Slope of Alaska to die Pacific vehicles in operation across uge will not make a substan«wa3!Hf^If^lilB!ieftrgei-were • Noithwest4s>^Mng Jthalf ()« <ttie United'States Widi 191 : tiali difiierenc^fnqvy; or.in the
mnchoil mightibe tliere; itis opened tonHMTow for explo- its capacity. A certain number million drivers. At the future, and it is obviously not
an undiscovered resource ratim, it would be a minimum of barrels have to flow through present rate of vehicle pro- the answer.
estimate...It's a subjective of seven yeorsibefore a siiigle die pipeline each day to keep it duction, scientists predict
Ar07£.-After submiscall based on data available to barrel of oil is produced—and in «q>enition. If it runs dry. die diat in die next diirty years
siomof diis article die cunent
interpret."
ten yearsibeforediefirst'drop laws under which it was con- traffic congestion will be- proposal presented'to.die legIn determining the of gasoline reaches your ser- structedmandate that it be.tom come ten tiines worse dian islature has been modified to
feasibility of recovering the vice station pump.
down and die area returned to diat of today. If I'm not mis- stipulate the reserves in
oil in ANWR, the numbers are
Now fcH- die icing on its natural state. This project, taken, diat is referred to as ANWR are not to be exported.
broken down into two catego- die gteasy cake: these figures being a multibillion dollar
gridlock.
However, U.S. oil is in die
ries. The first is called ifictmt don't take into account diat eration (and massive job stimuLast but not least, lower 48 and the rest of
tally IWQYCTBMCreMurcwor we, the people who own lus for Alaska), wouldicost the
concerning our massive Alaska is still available fra-die
the amount recoverable if cost ANWR, will possibly not ret^ big Alaskan oil companies large
burning of fossil fuels and globalmarket
is not a .consideration. Next all'die benefits of our natural sums of money. Oil produced
the.need for c(Hiservatioii—
and most important is eco- resources. American oil is part in the ANWR, combined widi
die average motor vehicle
of a global maricet where die the declining reserves in spews out five tons of polluwbat is ecmomically sound to large oil coipmations send die Prudhoe Bay, would k e ^ die tion into the atmosphere
recover given current tech- energy Uiey produce to die pipeline in operation for a few each year. Considering how
i GoBtrllmter

New

service c a l l e d " S t e p s to H e a v e n "

By Courtney King

The Holland Playera praeent

StaffWritcr

MiCBflKNp/hMM

AgroupofUVA-Wise
students have started a
Christian worship service on
Sunday and Thursday nights
called "Steps to Heaven". This
service is not just for Baptists,
Methodists, Cadiolics, or any
other specific Christian
denomination. This time of
worship is for anyone who
believes in-Ood and wanta to
participate in fellowship and

Friday, Nov. 18
TheatreiBulkBng
8 p.m.

Ttw Mghland Playars pieaem
MstantofpAoees
Saturday, Nov. 10
Theatre Building
2pm&;8!pm
UNCWReglonal Hag FOotbaM
Tournament
Saturday, Nov. 19

worship widi odier students.
The worship service
consists of praise and worship
music, along with different
Christian speakers. These
students are very dedicated
and would like to welcome
anyone who wants to share in
the Word of Christ. Anyone is
welcome to sing, shore dieir
testimonies, or just come to
learn ond partake in
fellowship.

The service is held
Sunday nights at 9 p.m. and
Thursday nights at 10 p.in. I f
the weather permits, the service
takes ploce at die lake by the
lavm of McCraray Hall. At all
other times, it is held in die
Chopel of All Faidis.
"Steps to Heaven" is a
great way for fellow Christion
students to meet each odier in
fellowship while learning and
worshipping.

«fEWSrIN-BRIEF:

AuSw Sharon HemUloipeAatXiofheNIgM

AfixiDCTilocal DmptptftepoiierMnial MidKir aoaficultymcnber will ipeak <M
anpoi iwo tiroes lUs wedi about ber.wiUiaf (ad
Sharon HatBtid, •fimncrainnl-«in)k« iqwfttr at die C b ^ ^
ndnroriVncr j t a i d e M m ; TV IHob q^£WM
iI930(<fa>WiMCtainlyinBder,,waiqieak*tGo«tel^^
lOal
>:30 p m in
Chapd of AH F^AL Tlie evtot vin alio fieatnie itaiytelU^
nntiand, WitOHialive Jack Wkiglil.
HatfieM will alao ddivcr a pubUc lectim on IWv at I IMS. in die
'aido. Bodi evcoti ice fim aad open 10 Ae [NAUO.
Her.vUit it qnasoied by die Lectme Qxnifllae, d » Department of Laogaafe anii|
Jtetatwe. and die Xmsm KMabt GOUege'^ •tndent Uteiaty nagaziw.

Highland Plevaa to

p»ifom'*hUm^

Hie Higlilandinayen win perfbtm Mttamorplioui, die Itony Award-wimiiig
^wlway play bcKd on Ovid's ictelllagi ofpopiiUr Greek mydn, beginiias
light alllie campus Theatie BoOding.
reff(Nnancet «UlbebeMonFiidayMKlSat<inky,Nov. 11-12 and Nov. Ig-I9.ats|
ijn. and alio at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 13 and Saturday, Nov. 19.
Hie production is directed by Mtcbad McNaky, attiitaM proftssor ofdieatie.
i Becaoie of adah dKoes, dM peribrniaiKe iwy. not be appropriate for cUktren.
OcMsal adnbslon dctM are $5. UVi-Wse swdcnts, stair, and fiK»dty an admitt^

its,

TMe Tsnnls Tourney
Sunday, Nov. 20
SIsmp Student Center
RaquetbaH Courts
8:pjn.
Spades Tbumey
Monday, Nov. 21
Slemp Student Center Qame
Room
Ipm
Mramural 3 xSSuper.Hoops
BoslMballTDumay
Monday, Nov. 21
QreearOym
6;p.m.
Thanksgiving Braak
Resklenoe Halls close
Wednesday, NoK 23 at 0 am.open Sunday, Novi 27010 a m

Left: Peanut Butter is a
brown yellow
tabby,
ajymximatefy 1 year^ld.
Veryfriendlyonce he gets
to know you. Loves to be
petted. He has a lion's
gmwlU But, he's all b l t f f f .
He is scheduled to be
neutered in November. He
has been an outside cat.

Left: Speck is 7years old.
He is a good outside col
and mouser. Loves to be
petted. Well-mannered
and does well with other
cats. Speckwouldmakea
really good barn cat.
Scheduled to be neutered
motooDuinsYarnAMwiuniMi;
in November.
Above: Punky Is very lonely and scared
since her human mommy passed away. An
inside cat, healthy and spayed. Very shy,
especially amund men. Loves to be petted
and Is a very loving kitty. She would do
best In a singleJemale home.

FrMay.Noy.,11
DeraNad
Alhrller stantng Glv« Owen
andJennlferAniston.
Rated Rifor strong dtotuitUng
vMenco, language and some
sexuality.
ZattHini
AscMHantasyfamlyflm
starring JoshHutcherson and
JbnahBobo.
Rated PG for fantasy action
andiperl, and someilanouage.

Twice the horror in "Saw II
Sawn
Directed by Darren Lynn
Bousman
Distributor. Lions Gote Releosing
Genre: Suspense/Horror and
Thrilfer
Running Time: 1 hour and 31
minutes
Rated R for grisly violence
and gore, terror^ longuoge and
drug content.

FiWBy.Nw.tB
Hany Pottwr and die Qobltt
of Fire
AfamRy fantasy film starring
Daniel RadcRffe.
Rated PQ-13:fore«quences of
fantasy violence and frightening Images.
W&HcthaUne
A mustcat^fierforndng arts
drama starring Joaquin I Phoenix andiReeseWWiefspoon.
Rated PQ-13 for some language, Ihematiomatsrial and
depictkxi of(drug dependent^.
By Tishenda.D.M. Clemen

We(fcW8day.Nov.23

gome must figure out how to
get out of his'house before a
lediqlinerve gas gets into dieir
blioodstreom and kills diem.
They all must listen to
Jigsaw's clues, for if diey do
not listen die traps diat he has
set up will kill dum.
Casting for tills film
was top-notch. Ibbin Bell as
Jig^w is just so much fun to
watch andlisten tolDetective.
Eric Matthews ployed by
Donnie Wahlberg. (Sixth
Sense) finds out diot his.son.
Daniel (played by Erik
Knudsen). has been kidnappedlby.Jigsaw and is widi
die six'odier hostages in a dark
creepy gome in o house just
osimysterious as die one bom
die first fihn. One of die kidnapped individuals.'is' a Saw
surviyoTK Amondoi played by
Shawnee Smith (from
television's Becker). Pons of
ibemB show 7th Heavenvda
recognize' actress; Beverly

Mitchell OS onother victim
named Laura.
Each of die people in
the house has a connection to
one anodier ond diey must figure out what it is before the
two hours are up and diey die.
In the beginning of the
fdm. Detective Matdiews and
a SWAT team find Jigsaw and
ore omozed to see a witheredowoy concer patient. Jigsaw
tells Matthews that his name
is John and that he wants to
play a game. I f Matthews
plays, his son will be in o safe
location—literally. The
twisted plot leods Matdiews to
the same room as seen in the
first Saw where he meets the
next Jigsaw...
This movie wos just as
horrendous and grotesque os
Saw but seemingly more
twisted dian die first. It left
thisreviewerat the edge of her
seat and finding herself not
wantingthe^lmto end.

-SEE YOUR ADVISOR POft DCTAILSONUNE R B o s n u T i o N iNsmuCTioNs w n x Be
PRINmi I N THE MHBlULe NEWSTAfat

¥aiit to write for I he
High

laud

Cavalier^,

Gucft Writer

A musical/t>erformlng arts
drama starringRosario
Dawson and Taye:Dlgg8.

RatedPQ-ISfbr mature
ttwmatidimatailalilnvoMng
dmgsand sexuaKy, andfor
somestrong langinge.
COMINQSOONTODVD
Tbaaday: ttov.'1B-•

.

.Madagascar
An animated family aotkm/
comedyifeaturingiVie voices of
Andy RicMer and Cedrio the
Entertainer.
Rated PQifOr.mHd language,
crude humor and some the•matlo elemenla.
Stealth
Anaotkm/adventure thrUer .
starring JoahiLuoas, Jessica
BM.and JamleiFoxx.
RatediPQ-IStorintansa
action, some violenoe„briaf
strongilanguageiandlnnuendo;

Jigsow. a seriolkiller/
concer victim, returns in Saw
/ / to let a few more unlucky
people '^loy a gome" to see
if survival of die fittest still
exists. Interestingly enough,
he does not want the people
to die. However, the individuol'must decide to live and
determine just ihow far (bey
ore willing to go to survive.
The unlucky few Jigsaw picks to porticipole in his

e re correiitlv in need o
'e wrilers and sec
editors.
Please contact Aiibrev
Bo\vlin<» at
aci)4/(i':'iiva\vise.edy.
Above: Actor'Fnaky G:as Xavter, aitiuiAappyparticipant in
SawIL

CAPCOM SETS om
tnadsa.
Resident EvU 4
Publisher: Capcom
Console: GG. PS2
Genre: Survival Horror
ESRB Rating: M for Mature

w SCARE THE PANTS OFF OF GAMERS

daughter. The situation is for die enemies in die fiont, but nightmare-inducing on apfiom>being.diat simple,.how- also any tiiat are behind diem pearance olone. The owkward
everi and die ployw quickly as well in order to provide comero angles that were
findsithemselves caught upm more time for an escape.
somewhat of a nuisance in
a conspiracy by die cult rePuzzles hove always previous games has been done
sponsible for die kidnqiping been aistaple of/{efj(/enr£W/ away vridi.oldiough Af'/still
Tliflsdgy.ittov. 22
andlmust fight off villagers games where, m order to ad- manages to mointoin the horinfected widi Las Plagas—a vance toa new orea, playera ror movie feel diot its predewar<flif:the' W6rlds
parasite diattumsipe(^ into will hove to either solve or cessora captured nicely. SceA soMManla^'Starring Tbm
homicidal maniacs^while find the answer to oriddle.or narios where the least exCmi8e,.Margan Freeman^ and
Dakota Fanning:
trying to, continue with die collect^iecial items. ffef/</enrpected occurs happen freRatediPCht3forfri(^itenlng
mission;andtget outalive.
Evil 4 contafais its fak share quently (such as walking
sequences of violence and
Aside fima die gen- of puzzles as wellv aldiough through a quiet stretch of halldisturtiing Images.
eral stpryline^^ the next big the sheer number of enemies way only to have somediing
OOMINQ SOON INQAMES
thing to haveichaiiged in this and dieir (XMistantassaults can pop up as soon os a player's
j{£<ganie is die hitelligence of make even the most simplest guard down), and the music
Monday. Nov. 14
your enemiies. Unlike m i m - of tasks hicredibly daunting. matches the intensity o f
vious games, wheredie zom- After finding Ashley, the events quite nicely. The PS2
TheOhronloiatofMamia:
hies tended,to^be slow, lum- President's daughter. Leon
The Lion, The WNoh, and tlw
berihgi.and easily tricked;,die will'have to fiilfiU die roleof
Con8ole::PC,.P82, RSP, XByAudraBowliag
LaSiPlagos victims ore highly babysitter as well by protectBm, OC, Q8A. D8
EnterttOiuiKal Etlltar
btelligent Th^use wet^ns ing the weaponless Ashley
Qenre: Action
of
dieir owui are hicredibly fiom attacking enemies. PlayNote:
This
preview
E for Everyone
focuses mainly oa the PS2 fast, and will: even dihlk of era will be able to "control"
strategies toitiyandtrap play- Ashley diroughiLeon and perversion ot Resident Evil 4.
T^fladay. Nov. 16
. Resident Evil 4 takes ers to makedieffl more acces- form several useftil "teamthe basic premise for the en- sibleto attacks.SurvivBl'Usu- woric** actions diat will prove
^raolUMK'pae^^Bc^^
tire/fetWcw/^W/series—diat. ally takesjithe fprm of b^ing helpfiil to solvmg the puzzles
GenreiiAotton
you play as a character who to use die environment around diey come across, one of die
E for Everyone
gets involved in fighting you to keep enemies at bay, most interesting of which
against a corrupt company conserve we^xms and ammu- would have to be "PiggyFrtttay.NQV.1fl
that uses bio-weapons to nition,.and'generally just try- back". Ensuring dut Ashley
VlaiMltil Joe DouMa Itaubto change humans into zom- mg.tostayout'ofrange.Play- remoms/healdiy is a constant
Contoto:;D8
bies—and alters it signifi- ers of ptevious.gameswillibe challenge hi and of itself as
QenracAtfton
cantly
for die fourdi install- viSry Utfqipy to note die inclu- well.
Tforl^sen
ment of this popular survival sion of die 36()-degree turn,
The graphics for Aes/horror tide. Players assiune where playera will be able to dent Evil 4 are incredible to
Monday. Nov. 21
die role of Leon S. Kennedy, move Leonaround quicklyto look at. widi hiteractive enviPsiar JaokaoifaiKlnsiKonflt a rookie cop from die second better assess or get out of a
ronments diat it is possible to
HwOflMalQanMOflha
Resident Evil game who is tough situatioui Lemwill also do vhtually anydiing UL Chai^
Movie
now a government agent, who be able to perform hand-to- actera and enemies that are
Console: PC, P82, P83, P8P,
goes into die Spanish country- hand combat moves now hi encountered diroughout die
X«<»(, X«ox.360, GC, DS,
side in order to find and res- case enemies; surround game move extremely realisQBA
denre: AoUOn
cue die President's kldna^ted hbn.. .not only wili diis trip up tically, and many creatures are
TfarTban

venion of die game features
new weapons, costume
changes for Ashley andiLeon,
ond five new segments colled
"Separate Ways" in which
playera get to take on the role
of the enigmatic Ada Wong—
a familiar face for fans of
Leon's adventures in Raccoon
City in M 2 .
Fans of the Resident
Evil series and horror games
in general should definitely
check diis titie out—/{eiu/enr
£W/^ hos die potential to keep
gamers sleeping with the
lights on for quite some time
after playing.

Alyave: R£4> teon and Ashley
kave their hands ftill trying to
survive attacks from parasllecontmlled viclims. like the monks
shown above.
Left: Ada tibng is back and ready
for some action. Players get to
learn more about what happens to
her during the course of Leon i
adventure by playing "Separate
tVays. "anearafeaturefinrndonly
in the PS2 version <^the game.
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EQsnam.
Sat, Nov. 12
At Union College
1:30 p.m.

Cms lose a heartbreaker against Pikeville
By Daniel Leehy
Sports Edhar
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Thur8.-Sat, Nov. 10-12

AAG Conference Tournament
At'Brevard College
Thiire.-Sat, Nov. 17-19
Region XII Tournament
CROSSCOUNTRY

Sal. Nov. 19
NAIA Natl Championship
MEN^BASKETBALL

Hies.. Nov. 8
Home vs. Alice Uoyd College
7:30 p.m.
FrI., Nov. 11 & Sat, Nov. 12
BluefleldCollege Tournament
TBA
Tues.. Nov. 16
At Montreal College
7^0 p m
WQMEN-SIBASKETBALL

TUes., Nov. 8
Home vs. Alice Uoyd College
S:30;pjn.
Tues., Nov; 15
At Montreal College
5:30 p.m.
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Pikeville College, sitting near the top of the conference, came to Carl Smith
Stadium on Nov. 3-to take on
the Highland Cavaliers in
their last home game of the
season and also Senior Night.
UVa-Wise came into this
game ready to play against a
daunting opponent, taking
their opening drive 88 yards
on 12 plays in 5:46 and capping o f f the drive with a
Randy Hippeard 41-yard
touchdown pass to senior

Godfrey Pestana, putting the
Cavs on top 7-0.
After two missed field
goals by Pikeville late in the
second quarter,
I^ick
Jamerson caught a 22-yard
touchdown pass from
Pikeville Bears quarterback
Chip English, evening the
score to 7-7. The first half defensive battle was marked by
Wise's missed field goal, interception and fumble; also
the Pikeville two missed field
goals. The Cavs stood strong
in the fust half with the score
7-7 at halflime.
Still riding the high
from the first half, Uva-wise
gota RayDamm 27-yard field
goal on their second drive of
the first half. Pikeville then
added a Ray Briscoe 37-yard
field goalito tie the score at 10-

10. Late in the third quarter,
senior Godfrey Pestana added
to his impressive day, scoring
on a 4-yard touchdown run.
The Bears once again responded with another Chip
English touchdown pass, this
time 43-yards.to James Kirby,
to even the score once again
at 17-17. Brandon Moore
added a spark with a 58-yard
kickoff return, setting up an
impressive 42-yard field goal
by Ray Danun, that scraped
the paint on the back of the
goalpost, putting the Cavs up
20-17 and it seemed that Wise
had control of the ballgame.
The Bears offense turned to
running back Calvin Joplin
down the stretch as he capped
off a fourth quarter, 14 play,
70-yard drive, with a 6-yard
touchdown nm. With the Cavs

struggling to mount a comeback, down 24-20, Hunter
Thomas iUmbled and gave the
ball back to Pikeville with
about five minutes left in the
game. Joplin carried 6 straight
times and scored a 1-yard
touchdown, making the final
score 31-20.
The Bears out rushed
the Cavaliers 193-91 and out
gained the Cavs in total yards,
345-261. Calvin Jq>lin was
the man for the Pikeville,
rushing the ball }2 times for
153 yards and 2 ^ouchdowns.
The Bears leading receiver
was Frank Green, who
grabbed 7 catches for 58yards. Godfrey Pestana had an
impressive game, in what
would also'be his last at Carl
Smith Stadium,.)Vith 9 carries
for 30-yard8 anji a TD and

also adding 4 catches for 77yards and a TD. Ra'Shad
Morgan was the leading
rusher for Wise, with 17 carries for 41-yards, he also
added 4 catches for 25 yards.
KendonDoe grabbed 3 passes
for 28-yards. The defensive
standouts for the Highland
Cavs were senior Jon Nacy
(13 tackles), Jeny Bentley (12
tackles), Eric Ludden (10
tackles & 1 sack) and B.J.
Brooks (1 Interception).
UVa-Wise's record
stands at 4-6 oveiall and 1-3
in the Mid-^outh Conference.
The Cavs are out of the race
for the conference title, and
will bring their season to an
end as they take on Union
College in Barbourville, KY
on Saturday, Nov. 12.

Women's basketball season has a promisine start

By Daniel Leehy and Reid
Saiomonsky
Sports Editor, StaffWrlttr

The Lady Cavs are set
to take the court this season
with arevampedteam ready
to attempt a run at the AAC
division title. Head Coach
RachelOay-Ke<Aane and the
ladies are looking to improve
on last year's miserable seasoD'thatfinishedl>M2:in%
division last year, andH-lB
overall. The team has a new
look that will surely affect
their goal on finishing better.

Coach Clay-Keohane will
have no seniors on the team
this year but wilMook to seven
juniors on the roster to bring
leadership for the six new
freshmen.
There are several new
faces onitbe team, as well as a
few missing ones. Ciera
Pittman. Laiara ^ynn, Lindsay SuUinSi ^Chriasy Bbwen;
lind Jessica B acon , are all not
returning to this year's team.
Of the six iieshmen on
this year's team, two of them

include 6*0" center l^bitha
Lantz, from Woodstock, Va.
and 6'2" forward\center
Ashley
Reece,
from
Kingsport, TN. These two tall,
inside players will prove to
give junior center Molly
Baldvnn (8 points per game
and 6 rebounds per game) a
rest throughout the season.
Sfutab Helton retunis
for her jiiiiidr year as the teaih
leader. Sarah averaged 18
points per game. 8 rebounds
per game, 3 assists per game

and had an amazing 9 doubledoubles last season.
Other notable junims
that will ] ^ y a m^jor role in
this years team i ^ twin sister
Rachel Helton (8 P.P.Q last
year), point guard Chelsea
Lee (i4 PJIQ. & 4 AJ>.G. last
year) and Terri Ann H i l l .
Caroline Baca.alsoreturnsto
ll|e team>tfais:8ei)son,iaAer not
playing iiast year.
The teanj is very, excited and prepaieid tofightfor
supremacy in thejdivisicm. We

think that Coach ClayKeohane w i l l return this
year's team to tlie top of AAC,
where they belong. "{My expectations arc to) Do really
good and win a champion-,
ship," said Ashley Reece
when asked about her expectations m the upcoming season.

BPORTS-IN-BRIEF:
Junior Sarah Helton scored a game-lligh 24 points 'aad \ed four otiier playets in double riguies;Bs (be
:Lady Cavs basketball team pushed pasi host Berea College Saturday in a 103-88 season-opeiiing nonconference win.
!
Helton-connected on'9-of-16 shots fiom the floor and'6-of-8 fiee throws while pulling down 17 rebounds. She finished with five assists and three steals.'
Four other playiefs scored in double-digils. Junior Rachel Hellon scored 20 points while shooting 8-of13, including two three-pointers. Junior Chelsea Lee scored 17 points and had seven as^la. Junior LaShay
Collier, in her first game for the Cavs, netted 14 points and made seven assisb. Junior Teni Ann Hill
connected'for 12 pomts and six assists.
The Lady Cavs entered haHMme with a 54-35feirf;hitting 23-of-37 (62.2%) of Ihek opening half shots.
Berea never nanowedithe mafgin bekm I5i

^Md^Cavs Vdleyballtoi^yin MCpostseason tcKimwrnnt
The thkd'seeded Lady Cavs voU^ball'team will ftce slxlhrseeded'Virgfaila Intennool In the first round
of the Appalachian Athletic Conference's poslseasoailounamenttliis Friday at Brevard College.
hi their final regular season game on Nov. 1 the Lady Cava' (14>6 m the ACC, 17-8 overall) swq>i
Intetmont in three straight games, 30-26,32-30 and 30r2l.
Tournament host Brevard College—who the Lady Cavs' bestediafter five games in an Oct 25 home
match—is seeded first

]pavs earn MSC Player ofthe Weeklwnors
Junior linebacker Coiey Wheeler and sophomore kicker^and punter Ray Damm earned Mid-South Conference Playerof the Week honors followmg the Gavs' 29-27'Oct 20 whi over Shorter College.
Wheeler was named the Defensive Player of Ihe Week fbr his two.interceptions during the Shorter game.
He nuute his fnst steal in the second quarter, picking offa throw ftom Shorter quartcrtwck Caleb Jordarn
and returmng the ball 32 yards to the Cavs' 45-yard-line. The mteiception set up a 26-yardfieldigoalby
Damra.
Wheeler's second big play of the game came just before the half when he Intefcepled a Jordan pass faiithe
end zone—leaving the Cavs with a 15-7 lead at inlennission^
He had nine tackles in the game and one tackle for a loss.
Damm was named the Special Teams Player of the Week after making both of his extra-pofait attempts
and connecting oft a 26-yanHfeld goal in the Cavs' win over Shorter.

Highland Cavalier Hotline!!!
For the latest scores and highlights of UVaWise athletics
Call: 2 7 6 - 3 2 8 - 0 1 0 6
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